Guidelines for use of Air Jumpers at Historic Adobe Building

A permit is required to use an enclosed air jumper at the Historic Adobe Building. You may have **one** air jumper in the designated areas, provided permission has been granted at the time of your reservation.

1. Air Jumpers must be rented from a company that carries a minimum of $1,000,000 commercial general liability insurance. Please see the list of companies on the reverse side that have already provided the City with a copy of their insurance certificate. If you choose to rent from a company other than one listed you must provide the City, at least 10 business days before your event, with a copy of the company’s commercial general liability insurance naming the City of Mountain View as an additional insured.

2. You must provide adult supervision of the air jumper at all times.

3. Enclosed jumpers require electricity to operate. They may not be plugged into electrical outlets but must be powered by a generator. All portable generators must be either diesel powered or smaller “Honda EU” portable gas generators. All generators must be accompanied by at least one charged and working Fire Extinguisher located within 75 feet of generator.

4. The rental company must install and pick up the jumper during the renter’s permitted time.

5. Air jumpers cannot be used if it has rained during the previous 3 days, if even if permission was granted during time of reservation.

6. In case of emergency or injury, call 911.

7. The following are air jumpers that are allowed in the designated areas. If you wish to rent something that is not listed below please contact the Reservations office at 650-903-6407 to see if it meets our guidelines.
   - All Standard inflatable Jump Houses that measure 16’W x 16’W x 20’ H or less
   - Disney or other themed inflatable Jump Houses that measure 20’W x 20’W x 20’H or less
   - Inflatable Rock Climbers and/or slides measuring 20’W x 25’W x 18’H or smaller
   - Inflatable Twister
   - Gladiator Joust
   - Bungee 1st down
   - Inflatable hoops

8. The City takes no responsibility for the air jumpers. The contract is between the user and the vendor. Use at your own risk.
The following companies have already provided the City of Mountain View with a certificate of insurance.

Bay Area Jump 1-800-514-5867  www.bayareajump.com
Comic Jumps 1-650-444-1800  www.comicjumps.com
Plan It Interactive 1-707-752-6010  www.interactivegame.com

Jump For Fun 1-800-281-6792  www.jumpforfun.com
Astro Jump of San Jose 1-408-292-7876  www.astrojump.com